festivals
Indian festival of light

T

he annual festival
of lights, Diwali,
runs from 20-25
October at Federation
Square including dance
performances and a
Bollywood film Marathon.
The main event on 25
October will immerse
Federation Square in the rich
colours of India. The whole
day of non-stop cultural blast
will cater for all ages.
The festival will feature
arts and craft workshops,
Jugglers, clown, face painting
for children, interactive
items with AFL players and
Australian cricketers to a
multinational bazaar and also
a variety of cuisines to enjoy.
For music and dance
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lovers, captivating traditional
and Bollywood dances, an
Indian dance workshop for all
to learn and a live band will
also perform. Local Indian,
Fijian, Srilankan, Mauritian
and Chinese artists will
present unique collaborative
fusion items that have never
been seen before.
Victorians will witness
a renowned Odissi dance
troupe coming specially
from India to perform at Fed
Square.
The indoor program at
Deakin Edge will begin
at 12pm and will include
lecture demonstrations on
meditation, laughter yoga
and some classical dance and
instrumental performances.

In collaboration with
charity partner White Ribbon
the oath taking ceremonies
will be conducted asking
all Victorians to say “No to
Violence against Women”.
The festivities will begin at
12 noon and culminate with
a spectacular display on the
Yarra at 9.30pm.
In addition to the
celebrations at Fed
Square, like previous years
international travellers will
enjoy the beautiful Diwali
decorations at the Departure
Lounge of Melbourne Airport
from 19-26 October with
dance performances on 21
October.

Zombie apocalypse

H

ell is overflowing
and the undead
are returning to
life, you will have
to make your way through
our full sized haunted house
decked out as an abandoned
city scape with alleys filled
with Zombies ready to tear
you apart.
If you make it through the
maze and reach the security
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gates on the other side of
the city, you will be escorted
to ‘Sanctuary’ a slum city
inside our giant warehouse,
where the survivors of the
apocalypse enjoy the last
remaining comforts the
world has to offer including
music, dancing, food, and
games. But look closer the
facade of the city hides a
much darker truth.

Djs dressed as demons rule
the party and spray lasers
into the crowd from atop
a giant skull, while fallen
angels forced into servitude
dish drinks over the bar and
dark angels dance from atop
their caged podiums. Will you
venture into the darkness
and seek the unknown?

melbournehalloween.com

